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Introduc2on
What is the MWBE Cer.ﬁca.on?
• State preferen*al procurement program (PPP): incen*vizes public ins*tu*ons to purchase
30% of their contrac*ng and sub-contrac*ng from Minority and Women-owned Business
Enterprises (MWBEs)
• Its intent: to ensure and promote fair and equal economic par*cipa*on. It
recognizes how systemic discriminatory barriers have, and con*nue to, disadvantage MWBEs.
• Obstacles to MWBE success: limited access to ﬁnancing, absence of owner
experience, and stereotypes about suitable roles for women and minori*es (i.e. bias).
• Finding: this program may s*ll reproduce inequality in economic opportunity, rather
than remedy it, due to implementa*on and placement within a market disinterested
in jus*ce and inseparable from bias.

Op2onal Program Par2cipa2on

Bias
Assump*ons on “correct” roles and dynamics regarding gender and race. These frame our
regula*ve (legal/systemic) and cultural (ethical/moral) systems exis*ng within and between
poli*cal and corporate ins*tu*ons. Decision-making in ins*tu*ons is, consciously or
subconsciously, inﬂuenced by bias that excludes MWBEs.

Fig. 3: Requested waivers are most oken granted on a basis
of Good Faith Eﬀorts (Oﬃce of NYS Comptroller 2022)
• NYS’s MWBE cer*ﬁca*on program does not ensure equity since it does not actually require
corpora*ons doing public sector work to use MWBEs.
• State relies on assumed market demand to work with MWBEs for program success.
• Ins*tu*ons can and do opt out of MWBE u*liza*on per exis*ng bias and assumed
market best prac*ces.

WBEs: Patriarchal norms obligate women to fulﬁll laborious social and familial roles that are
then devalued under gender-bias. WBEs report conﬂict between work and family roles that
men in business do not experience as intensely.
MBEs: Black and La*n-operated businesses struggle dispropor*onately to access
and retain ﬁnancing to operate viable businesses due to enduring racial bias. Tradi*onal
ﬁnancing ins*tu*ons perceive MBEs as risky and MBEs see banks as untrustworthy due to
high loan refusal. MBEs are vulnerable to debt as they may rely on personal credit to ﬁnance
their ﬁrm.
Corpora.ons: Firms are more likely to contract with unfamiliar male-owned ﬁrms over equally,
or more, qualiﬁed MWBEs due to assump*ons that they’re second rate and will underperform.
In fact, holding a MWBE cer*ﬁca*on alone may deter contrac*ng as corpora*ons assume
helplessness and dependency without considering the prevalence of discriminatory barriers.

Market Mechanisms

Fig. 1: Claims that corpora*ons want to work with or feel obligated to
support MWBEs (Oﬃce of NYS Comptroller 2022)

Fig. 4: Each Fiscal Year, ins*tu*ons request and receive a substan*al amount of waivers,
ci*ng a lack of iden*ﬁable MWBEs who could meet capacity needs
(NYS Division of Minority and Women’s Business Development Annual Report 2021)

Taking Advantage of the Disenfranchised
U*liza*on quotas and requirements for repor*ng contrac*ng under MWBE programs
have proven to capacitate corrup*on, exploita*on and fraudulence in mul*ple cases, e.g.:

Fig. 2: NYS surpassed the na*on-leading 30% goal with 30.51% MWBE u*liza*on. S*ll, most
ﬁrms are white women-owned which mirrors dispropor*onate access in the economy beyond
cer*ﬁca*on by race. (NYS Division of Minority and Women’s Business Development Annual Report 2021)

Program Implementa2on
• MWBEs are responsible for ensuring requirements are met and for applying for certification,
despite potentially lacking the experience and resources to easily do so.
• Tending to be small, MWBEs are employed far less since they don’t have the initial capital to
competitively secure large contracts requiring more paperwork, insurance, and bonding
capacity. “Debundling” contracts can improve inclusion, yet this is not praised as a best
practice in our competitive economy.
• Grouping MWBEs together can oversimplify exclusion and undermine group-specific goals.
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Website Usability:
Websites advertising a program reinforce barriers when technical assistance and
networking opportunities are not offered. Poor website usability can indicate the
degree of commitment a State feels in alleviating discrimination.
Only 24% of the 29 states with PPPs offer a form of financial support and 41%
have resources for training and business education.
NYS: the largest MWBE program in the country with over 5,000 firms listed on
the directory.
Financial resources and credit assistance offered, though larger firms are
favored rather than the small, riskier start-ups who need it the most.
Training/Counseling is offered (i.e. webinars, manuals, e-mail support)
Networking and Contracting Opportunities are, unfortunately, not listed.
Restriction for those exceeding $15 million personal net worth

1) Schiavone Construc.on Company L.L.C
• Construc*on engineering company, awarded mul*ple million-dollar prime contracts in NYC
in 2002 condi*onal to mee*ng speciﬁed MWBE subcontrac*ng percentages. While they
Submi]ed proof of hiring mul*ple small MWBEs, they later admi]ed to hiring them as
”pass throughs” to sham compliance while delega*ng work, and proﬁts, to non-MWBE ﬁrms.
• The consequences were light under non-prosecu.on agreements with the State. Schiavone
created codes of conduct, removed aﬃliated management, and paid $22 million to the State.
2) DCM Erectors: United States v. Davis (2015)
• Construc*on company unlawfully used pass throughs under a $1 billion contract to rebuild
the World Trade Center. U.S. District Judges acqui]ed CEO on the grounds that his agency’s
desires to meet the contract’s 17% u*liza*on goal was merely “aspira*onal”, not a
requirement, because of Good Faith Eﬀort.
Violations History

Fig. 5: Contract viola*ons have increased during the COVID-19 pandemic.
(NYS Division of Minority and Women’s Business Development Annual Report 2021)

Clearly, there are ﬂaws in MWBE program implemented in NYS. Even within a policy conscious
of systemic discrimina*on, ins*tu*ons have been enabled to opt-out of their responsibility to
procure from MWBEs and are not held accountable even for blatant malprac*ces.
• In failing to adequately punish and correct this corrup*on, the State undermines their
own inten*ons of ensuring equity and elimina*ng barriers to economic success.

Under Article 11 of the New York State Finance Law, all non-discretionary contracts are
subject to a competitive bid process that privileges quality, cost, and efficiency.
• Access still only reserved for large firms
• Incentivizes non-compliance as Institutions seek to contract the lowest responsible
bidder: firms best fulfilling bid requirements of capability, reputation, and most
advantageous pricing or cost benefit.
• MWBE policy mirrors market mechanisms external to PPP that operate with inflated
emphasis on fiscal efficiency and economic growth rather than on development,
justice, and the public good.
• PPPs are well-intentioned policies superimposed onto economic, cultural and legislative
systems which have operated for decades to maintain inequality and power dynamics favoring
whiteness and masculinity. One piece of economic policy can hardly disrupt this systemic sum.

Conclusion
The objec*ve of the MWBE cer*ﬁca*on program is to promote equality of economic
opportuni*es for MWBEs and to eliminate barriers to their par*cipa*on in state contrac*ng.
Despite this inten*on, barriers are in fact reproduced through implementa*on considering the
program’s failure to make comprehensive and holis*c changes beyond economic policy.
Comprehensiveness would entail women, minority, and minority-women owned ﬁrms of all
sizes having equal access to economic opportunity with implementa*on that eﬀec*vely
eliminates inner-program obstacles. Governments with a holis*c scope would address bias in
and around market mechanisms while priori*zing the protec*on of marginalized groups.
Yet MWBE cer*ﬁca*on does not strive to achieve this level of equity.
Further research is necessary to deepen our understanding of the MWBE experience and
needs, to measure barriers as they operate within and external to PPP and individual policies,
and to highlight the mul*faceted nature of discriminatory barriers beyond economics in order
to create an inclusive socio-poli*cal environment.
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